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Thank you for taking the time to read our
second issue of #NTDSEquity! The NTDSE
Equity Team compiled this newsletter to
provide our community with this information
in the hopes of instilling confidence to make
empowered, informed decisions and bring
racially, culturally, and ethnically equitable
practices to our classrooms. We also hope this
issue keeps the conversation going about
disrupting inequitable practices and being
more intentional about providing racially and
culturally inclusive education. This issue is a bit
longer than our first and holds a lot of
information. Feel free to read through it as you
are able to, and we encourage you to process
through this with colleagues, family, and
friends.  Enjoy!

-The NTDSE Equity Team
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Why This Matters
This issue is so important because we work and live
in a diverse community!  Did you know there are
more than 90 languages spoken in our area, with
the most common being Urdu, Spanish, Assyrian,
and Arabic. According to the ISBE report card, the
demographic of the students we support is 35%
Asian, 40% White, 14% Hispanic, and 6% Black. The
US Census reported that over 40% of Niles
Township households had a person born outside of
the United States.



 

Get to know students and families as unique
people and have positive conversations
Ask others how they define themselves
before assuming such as "How would you
like me to address you? or Is Mr. ___ ok?
Use body positive language celebrating
differences
Consider impact vs. intent before you speak
(Watch this video for more info!)
Ask for help pronouncing an unfamiliar
name to ensure that you are pronouncing
names correctly. Ask a student or parent to
clarify, and don’t give up if they say however
you want to pronounce it is ok!
Take the time to gain understanding of
cultural expectations around gender
(especially in regards to hand shaking, home
visits, etc) before assuming something is
acceptable
Ask students and families about their diet or
dietary restrictions, clothing, holidays, etc.
before making assumptions
Consider cultural impact around students
with disabilities and how we can work to
build relationship and understanding with
families
Be sensitive and supportive about
information that families may or may not
want when it comes to their children, their
medical needs, and their education
Make every effort to provide information to
families in their first language or be
intentional about showing families how to
translate information
While planning lessons, reflect on if the
activity is sensitive to and inclusive of your
students' backgrounds 

Expected
Asking a person of color where
they’re from
Saying “what are you?” in regards to
ethnicity/skin color
Assuming members of a family
share the same last name
Asking a person if you can touch
their hair 
Use colloquialisms or slang 
Give up and avoid using a name, call
them a different name that might be
easier for you to pronounce,
assume a name is the same across
families - Chrysanthemum?
Show up for a home visit and start
shaking hands
Assume all students who are
Muslim eat Halal or that all students
who are Jewish keep Kosher
Assume that all families have the
same ideas and perspectives about
students with disabilities that we
may have
Be directive or assume to know the
“right” choice for a student or their
family in terms of a child’s eligibility,
medical needs, or their education. 
Send paperwork home in English
and assume they will understand.

Unexpected

Common Language
Here are some helpful suggestions if you're feeling unsure of what to say when

interacting with others who may be racially, ethnically, or culturally different from

you

In need of an interpreter tobetter communicate with afamily? You can fill out atranslator request on theNTDSE staff website!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bBMWkHHAkN8)


The Illinois State Board of Education has
adopted a new set of Teacher Standards now
called the Culturally Responsive Teacher and
Leading Standards for All Illinois Educators. 
 The standards aim to foster classroom and
school environments in which every student
feels that they belong. This feeling of
belonging is critical to improving academic
and behavioral outcomes for Illinois'
increasingly diverse students. More than 52
percent of Illinois students identify as
students of color and English Learners make
up the fastest growing student population, but
Illinois' teacher workforce remains more than
82 percent white. The ability to reach students
from different cultural backgrounds is an
essential skill to succeed as a teacher in Illinois
today. See the press release here.

As we've continued to see in the news,
communities with high rates of minorities
are experiencing higher rates of infections
and hospitalizations from COVID-19 as
compared to predominantly white
communities. Check out this article from
the CDC explaining the contributing factors
to disproportionality of infections and what
we can do to help. 

Are you working with a family
who has been adversely affected
by the pandemic? Refer them to
their classroom mental health
team member for assistance!
NTDSE  is grateful to have so

many resources in ourcommunity!

 The Illinois Senate and House took a step
this year in passing an ambitious agenda
proposed by the Legislative Black Caucus.
With the support of the Illinois Legislative
Black Caucus House Bill 2170 passed the
Senate and focuses on improving the
education of minority students. It includes
creating new programs to support early
childhood education, supporting equitable
schools, as well as revising the state's
standards for high school students. Read
the article here.

In Case You Missed It

 
The Illinois Federation of Teachers, the union
that many NTDSE staff belong to, recently
shared some great resources for supporting
their Black Lives Matter at School movement.
You can find some helpful lessons and
materials about teaching racial equity (and
many other issues of inequity) on their Share
My Lesson platform, linked here. 

New ISBE
Standards

Equity in Illinois
Government

COVID-19 Effects on
Communities of Color

Resources
from IFT
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https://www.isbe.net/Lists/News/NewsDisplay.aspx?ID=1349
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/health-equity/race-ethnicity.html
https://www.sj-r.com/story/news/2021/01/11/black-caucus-education-pillar-passes-illinois-senate/6627037002/
https://sharemylesson.com/collections


 
Me and White Supremacy by Layla Saad
Courageous Conversations About Race by
Glenn E. Singleton 
How to be an Anti-Racist by Ibram X. Kendi
Uncomfortable Conversations with a Black
Man by Emmanuel Acho
Between The World And Me by Ta-Nehisi
Coates
The Black Friend: On Being a Better White
Person by Fred T. Joseph
America to Me, documentary series profiling
the local Oak Park River Forest High School
They're Not Too Young To Talk About Race,
helpful infographic from The Children's
Community School
White Privilege, Unpacking the Invisible
Knapsack, article by Peggy McIntosh

 We recognize that this is by no means an exhaustive              
list of all the great resources out there.
Take a look at this document to both share and find
new resources recommended from other staff. 

 The United Way of Illinois is sponsoring an
Equity Challenge with weekly activities running
from MLK Day (Jan. 18) through Juneteenth
(June 19). Even though it already started, it's
not too late to join! While this may seem like a
big commitment, you can devote as much or
as little time to this challenge as you'd like.
There are a variety of great resources shared
weekly, and members of the NTDSE Equity
team are facilitating a monthly Zoom meeting
to allow an outlet for collaboration and
discussion. Find the challenge link here and
look out for emails regarding our meeting on
the last Thursday of the month. 

While it is awesome to see the creative and
meaningful ways our staff addresses race
during special opportunities such as  Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day and Black History Month, it
is important to reflect on if only addressing
race and culture during those times is enough.
How can we go futher? Think about how we
can allow students to bring their traditions and
customs into the classroom. How can we
create ways for students to share their
experiences about important customs and
traditions such as Ramadan or Rosh
Hashanah? How can we create meaningful
opportunities for students to reflect on and
share about the racial and cultural
experiences? 

Staff Resources

Check these out! Follow This!
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Looking for some ways to self-educate on your equity
journey? Here are some resources.

Instagram accounts:
@colorofchange (Color of Change)
@jamuseum (Japanese American Nat’l
Museum) 
@jampilgrimages  JA Memorial Pilgrimages
@denshoproject 
@jacl_national JACL National
@naacp (NAACP) 
@rachel.cargle     @julissaarce
@osopepatrisse  @fredtjoseph

Facebook Groups:
-Showing Up for Racial Justice Chicago
Chapter 
-Our Babies Matter, Discussion Forum

Follow on Twitter:
@rgay   @DrIbram   @AliciaGarza    
 @Malala     @OfficialMLK3 

Hashtags: 
#blackhistorymonth #blackhistory365

United Way
Equity Challenge

Being More Intentional

https://drive.google.com/file/d/198lCSpiYpdmpEkEv27s2s0D1eOZsnE66/view
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Jg43VfMWQCTbHwcwQTe6T6dBdDq-Le5BKypl2QToGYY/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1abddI9UTLGAQDOf9-gz8LoYJi6g6w0HM8MFrst8-KcA/edit?usp=sharing
https://unitedwayillinois.org/equity-challenge/


Mommy’s Khimar, Jamilah Thompkins-Bigelow
Lucia the Luchadora, Cynthia Leonor Garza
Be Who You Are, Todd Parr
Last Stop on Market Street, Matt de la Peña
Love, Matt de la Peña
Skin Like Mine, Latashia M. Perry
Cool Cuts, Mechal Renee Roe
Superheroes Are Everywhere, Kamala Harris
I Am Perfectly Designed, Jason Brown & Karamo
Brown
Eyes that Kiss in the Corners, Joanna Ho
Roll of Thunder, Hear My Cry, Mildred D. Taylor
I Am Malala (Young Readers Edition), Malala
Yousafzi & Patricia McCormick 
Brown Girl Dreaming, Jacqueline Woodson
Shining Star: The Anna May Wong Story, Paula
Yoo
Suki’s Kimono, Chieri Uegaki
Colors of Us, Karen Katz
Can I Touch your Hair?, Charles Waters and Irene
Latham

Discussing Amanda Gorman's inaugural poem "The Hill We Climb" Link here.
Check out this Multicultural Kids Blog that has creative 

Visit this Happy Toddler PlayTime blog that helps provide 

The Colors of Us  book application activity/art project.

       projects and activities for all ages to discuss skin color and 
        racial differences.

       language for discussing race with our children and also has 
        links to many anti-racist activities.

Student Resources
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Book Nook
Some excellent options to include in your class's library, read alouds, or

book studies

Activity Ideas!

https://www.pbs.org/newshour/extra/lessons-plans/lesson-plan-discuss-22-year-old-amanda-gormans-inaugural-poem-the-miracle-morning/?fbclid=IwAR3ASennPfhu6BqhYe8XignXnyjTa7U_9cymN9NbRYlOLZS13WlH9DJm34I
https://multiculturalkidblogs.com/2020/02/03/conversations-racial-diversity/?epik=dj0yJnU9OWExMURwZkRDQ0U2T01vTGxKem5lN2xwU3diMWhCRkcmcD0wJm49RVdJcjdWRHBWY3BKMFFwX19ScFQ5QSZ0PUFBQUFBR0FaX0FZ
https://happytoddlerplaytime.com/20-anti-racism-activities-for-kids/?epik=dj0yJnU9VU9helNTOXpBN05HcFlXQ0h2R3hNb3doUERuUFR6SV8mcD0wJm49akt3YmhrOVE0bHpxZU12TENxTHZmdyZ0PUFBQUFBR0FaX0hj
https://teachingwithhaley.com/2019/10/18/the-colors-of-me/?epik=dj0yJnU9NkxfYmxweDBkUkJmM3l2dzBhbGt6b0RxbE1QUkxWakUmcD0wJm49cXV1QjJIYi1uSl9jcUNxSDhzdHpfZyZ0PUFBQUFBR0FaX1Fj


 

Race: A socially constructed meaning attached to a variety of physical attributes, including but not limited to skin and
eye color, hair texture, and bone structures of people in the United States and elsewhere. Courageous Conversations
About Race, Glenn E. Singleton
Culture: an umbrella term which encompasses the social behavior and norms found in human societies, as well as
the knowledge, beliefs, arts, laws, customs, capabilities, and habits of the individuals in these groups
Ethnicity: a grouping of people who identify with each other on the basis of shared attributes that distinguish them
from other groups such as a common set of traditions, ancestry, language, history, society, culture, nation, religion, or
social treatment within their residing area
Religion: the belief in and worship of a superhuman controlling power, especially a personal God or gods
Racism: The conscious or unconscious, intentional or unintentional enactment of racial power, grounded in racial
prejudice, by an individual or group against another individual or group perceived to have lower racial status.
Courageous Conversations About Race, Glenn E. Singleton
Anti-racism: the policy or practice of opposing racism and promoting racial tolerance. Courageous Conversations
About Race, Glenn E. Singleton
Color-blindness: Relies on the concept that race based differences don’t matter, and ignores the realities of
systematic racism.  The idea of a color-blind society leaves white people without the language to discuss and
examine their own bias, and denies people of color the chance to be seen in a grander cultural context
Microaggression: a comment or action that subtly and often unconsciously or unintentionally expresses a
prejudiced attitude toward a member of a marginalized group (such as a racial minority).
Prejudice: preconceived opinion that is not based on reason or actual experience
White Privilege: inherent advantages possessed by a white person on the basis of their race in a society
characterized by racial inequality and injustice
White Supremacy: A racist ideology that is based upon the belief that white people are superior in many ways to
people of other races and that therefore, white people should be dominant over other races. Me and White
Supremacy by Layla F. Saad 
Black Lives Matter: a global organization whose mission is to eradicate white supremacy and build local power to
intervene in violence inflicted on Black communities by the state and vigilantes From https://blacklivesmatter.com/
Cultural Appropriation: A modern type of colonization that involves the appropriation and sometimes
commercialization of cultural practices, spiritual traditions, hair and dress fashion styles, speaking styles, and other
cultural elements. BIPOC cannot appropriate from white people, because BIPOC do not hold collective power and
privilege over white people. Me and White Supremacy by Layla F. Saad
Educational Equity: raising the achievement of all students, while narrowing the gaps between the highest and
lowest performing students, and eliminating the racial predictability and disproportionality of which student groups
occupy the highest and lowest achievement categories Courageous Conversations About Race, Glenn E. Singleton
Implicit Bias: refers to the unconscious attitudes and stereotypes that shape our responses to certain groups.
Implicit bias operates involuntarily, often without one’s awareness or intentional control, which is different from
explicit racism. Culturally Responsive Teaching & The Brain by Zaretta Hammond

BIPOC or POC: stands for Black, Indigenous, People of Color or People of Color
BLM:  Black Lives Matter
EDI: stands for Equality, Diversity, and Inclusion   
DEI: Diversity, Equity, Inclusion   (similar to above)

Want to learn more about your own implicit biases? Check out the Harvard Implicit Bias Test.

Important Acronyms

Terms you Should Know
Important words and terms you should know in relation to this issue as defined by a combination of sources,

including books and the oxford dictionary

NTDSE Equity Team Members
- Cory Bedtke - Tarin Kendrick - Roberta Kruszewski - Jennifer Miller - Casey Nakawatase - Besset Sabourin - 

- Marie Sheedy - Karlee Soloko - Donna Smith - Kristin Smith - Tempe Thomas -
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https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/

